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stocK. bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or secuilueK, of uny co 
•authority, supreme, 
otherwise:

or of any 
local, or

mpany
nicipal,mu

Jj,;iJ°Kguarantee tbe Payment of money 
secured by or payable under or In respect 
?LÏ>î?d8, debe»tures, debenture stock, 
HeenwV«UlortPgos* ch«rges, obligations and 
ïh»»-1* ,es of ,uiy company or of any au* 
tiHoo sbpreuiv, municipal, local or other- 
h./A»2r 0 * a,ny V^vsouh whomsoever, whether incorporated or not incorporated:
iovnilni-0 ’>unmnt,'° the tilth to or qnlet en- 
s,,hI'tonerty tltber absolutely or 
and u! ™ any qualifications or cooditions, 
lntere!ro,i lUt0.° pt'V8°us aod corporations ! ,ab0llc t0 become Interested

piopcrly against any loss, actions, 
"'"n» or demands in respect nlilZ ‘usufav'ency Imperfection or. de- 

mieni.T of title, or In respect of anv in- 
ci mjunnre .ioniens, or outstanding rights:
guu ranters,!V ) ”5d pr0Yl(,e deposits and fcua ranters of funds veipilrcd iu relation 
to any tender or application for any con-
éi'tvt’nv”"n'iSS’i011, Ut‘vree' enact meut, prop- 
tit> ot privilege, or in relation to the
dee3.Jo fif "nv co“tract, concession, decree or enactment:
evert kïnirîfrIy t0 rar,y on and transact ttm o.n l.r guarantee business, tnchtdlng “ « «SP Ul m,,lri,cts by members 
wiflv Hi,.1. or Posons having dealings caîlonJ îv,|,al'fi '!,ld 10 undertake obli-
^JS5S^“M5Sre&*8

T',m B?i n
t( rest or otovvwise, or for safe custodv
anSafKe'n7nvarrv ou tUe business of a bate Deposit Company:
ever,',!Jmn'jllk/- a0,CPPt- lsa"p- Indorse and 
n7,aCUth ■ ut exeliunge. promissory notes aad Uther negotiably Instruments, and to 
t ’e! w' t'1?' *!' ’ and deal thu same: 
tf lïïlÜA , ‘‘j buy- „8e"- “ml deal in bills 
him. & docks and other warrants: to 
nYw LH’5' ’ and doal lu coupons and all°1 net promises to pay monevs: .

*bby 1» borrow or raise money for the
an iPm,m,0f«i‘,hP. Company 1,1 s,,ch manner and upon sfich terms as may seem expedi
ent. and to secure the repayment thereof, 
aad “f moneys owing nv obligations lncur- 
IZl,. u.' ti'.e C ompany by redeemable or inedeemable bonds, debentures, or deben- 
ture stock fsucli bonds, debentures, or de- 
nvSt,°r'k bl'i.,ng made payable to bearer 01 otherwise, and payable either at par or 

Premium or discount), or by mortgages, 
script certificates, hills or exchange or 
promissory notes, or by any other instru- 
ment or in such other manner as may be 
determined, and for any such purnoso to 
charge all or any part of the prnpertv 
?,,uhSt ^°™panv* bot,i present and future. 
Including its uncalled capital, and to alot 
;.3e,oJircs of. îh~ Company credited as fully 
u partly paid up, or bonds, debentures or 
debenture stock issued by tlie Company, 
ns the whole or part of the purchase price 
for any property purchased by the Com
pany, or for any valuable consideration : ®-

(cc.). Jo make donations to such persons 
and in such cases, and either of cash or 
other assets, as may be thought directly 
or indirectly conducive to any of the Oom- 
Pany fL»°Hects’ or otherwise expedient, ami m particular to remunerate any person or 
corporation, introducing business to this 
Company, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent objects, 
or for any exhibition, or for any public, 

S Vor other obJect and to aid in the establishment and support ot associations 
tor the benefit of persons employed by or 
having dealings with the Company, and in 
particular friendly or other benefit societies, 
and to grant any pension, either by way 
or an annual payment or a lump sum, to 
aD/^ x ^er or servant of the Corapanv:

T° Purchase or otherwise acquire 
and undertake all or any part of the busi
ness, property, good-will and liabilities of 
any company, corporation, society, partner-- 
snip, or persona carrying on or about to 
carry on any business which this Com- 
pany authorized to carry on.
or which Is In any respects slmi- 

to the objects of this Company, r«r 
which Is capable of being conducted "so ns 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this Com
pany, or possessed of property deemed suit
able for the purposes of this Company,
able for the purpdiw of this Company 
umi to enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement with respect to the sharing of 
profits, union of Interests, or amalgamation, 
reciprocal concession or co-operation, either 
In whole or In part, with any such com
pany, corporation, society, partnership, or 
persons:

(ee.) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and Incident to the 
formation, registration, advertising, and 
establishment of this Company, and thé 
is-sue atiti subscription of the share or loan 
capital, including brokerage and commis
sions for obtaining applications for, or plac
ing or guaranteeing the placing of the 
shares, or any debentures, debenture stock 
or other securities of this Company; and 
also all expenses attending the Issue of 
any circular or notice, and the printing, 
stamping and circulating of proxies or 
forms to be filled up by the members of 
this Company:

(ff.) To obtain, or in any way assist in 
obtaining any Provisional Order or Aot of 
Parliament, or other necessary uuihuiity, 
for enabling this or any other company 
to carry any of its objects into effect, or for 
effecting any modification of this or any 
other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or Incorporated, if necessary, 'in 
accordance with tne laws of any country 
or state in which it may, or may propose 
to carry on operations; to establish and 
maintain agencies of the Company, and 
to open and keep a colonial or foreign 
register or registers of this or any other 
company, in any British colony or depend
ency, or in any foreign country, and to 
allocate any number of the shares in this 
or any other company to such register or 
registers:

(üg.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the globe, either as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees, or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractôis, trustees, or other
wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 
of trustees, personal or corporate, to hold 
any property to behalf of the Company, 
and to allow ajiy property to remain out
standing In such trustee or trustees:

(hh.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or may be thought conducive 
to tbe attainment of the above objects, or 
any of them, and so that the word “Com
pany” In this memorandum, when applied 
otherwise^ than to this Company, shall be 
deemed to include any partnership of other 
body of persons, whether corporate or In
corporate. "and whether domiciled In the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the 
objects specified in each of the paragraphs 
In this memorandum shall be regarded as 
Independent objects, and accordingly shall 
be In no wise limited or restricted (except 
when otherwise expressed in such para
graph), by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the nams 
of the Company, but may be carried out 
In as full and as ample a manner, and 
construed in ns wide a sense as If each 
of the said paragraphs defined the objects 
of a separate, distinct and independent 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Proviso of British Columbia, 
this 2nd dnv of May. one thousand eigt»* 
hundred and nlnetv-nlne.

(L.S.) S. T. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joist Stock Companies.

con-

all

$

NOTICE.
Thirty (30) days from date I Intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lends 
and Works for a license to prospect far 
coal bn the following described tract éf 
land: Situated about one mile to the
north of Carmanah Point, on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, B. O., and 
starting from a post'marked G. A. S. Potts* 
southwest corner, and running thence 40 
chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence 
80 chains south; thence 80 chains, more or 
less, west to seashore; thence back to 
starting point.

May 1st, 1899.
GEO. A. STEWART POTTS.

NOTICB.

Thirty *(30) days from this date I hitend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for coal on the following described tract of 
land: Situated about one mile to the south 
of Carmanah Point, on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island, B. C., and starting from 
a post marked p. Peters’ southwest corner, 
and running thence forty (40) chains horth: 
thence eighty (80) chains east; thence 
chains, more or less, west, to seashore; 
thence back to starting point 

Dated May 1st 1866. !
FEED PBTJBRS.

:
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Should Help.

Sorby Committee Urge Domin
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second time and finally, theFor a
“preliminary investigating committee of 
the. Sorby scheme for the improvement of 
Victoria harbor" decided yesterday that 
Mr. Sorby shall go to Ottawa without 
delay to explain hisproject in detail for 
the benefit of the ministers and do waat 

toward interesting them in such

n.

he can
may be taken for its accom- 

At -the same time the civic
steps as 
plishment.
committee of investigation have put on 
record their desire to have part of the 
$11),1100 appropriated last year for im
provement works in Victoria harbor (but 
unexpended) devoted to the payment of 
charges in connection with the borings 
and other preliminaries for the “proving" 
of the scheme.

This latter point of action comes in 
consequence of the discovery that the 
preliminary inquiries into the engineer
ing features of the scheme will bernuch 

expensive than had been anticipat
ed It is earnestly hoped that the gov
ernment will assume a portion of this 
expense, and as Mr. T. B. Hall pointed 
out yesterday, that an appropriation of 
#10,000 was last year left unemployed, 
the hope has a substantial basis.

The resolution in connection was intro
duced at yesterday’s meeting of the gen
eral committee by Mr. B. W. Pearse, 
after that gentleman had presented a 
verbal report of the business transacted 
by the engineering sub-committee at a 
morning session. Mr. Gore had. been 
instructed under the general committee’s 
authorization of May 12, he said, to pro- 
procecd with the work of boring in the 
harbor, at distances of 40 feet in five dif
ferent designated sections, this being in 
accordance with the instructions received 
by the sub-committee. Until further de
velopments presented themselves no fur
ther or more formal report seemed neces
sary—the sub-committee would simply 
proceed with the work entrusted to them, 
and complete it as far as possible.

Parenthetically Mr. Pearse mentioned 
that a disappointment had been encoun
tered with regard to the boring appara
tus which it had been though could be 
borrowed from the provincial govern
ment, thereby greatly reducing the cost 
of the work. The plant, on application 
being made for it, was found to be scat
tered over all parts of the province, and 
it was difficult to see at present how the 
work in hand could be performed with
out the borrowing of tools. As soon, 
however, as any difficulty was encoun
tered, the sub-committee would report 
and seek further instructions. Their re
port might well be deferred until Mr. 
Gore had got to work and Mr. Roy ar
rived in the city.

With reference to the preliminary 
work, it was certain that the whole finan
cial success of the scheme depended 
largely upon the accuracy of Mr. Sorby’s 
estimate on the rock quantities, and one 
of-the first things, Hon. Mr. Tarte would 
ask for (advised by his chief engineer) 
would therefore be undoubtedly the re- 
l>ort of these borings. He (Mr. Pearse) 
could nof'see why the Dominion should 
not be called upon to bear a part of this 
preliminary expense, and he therefore 
moved with Capt. J. G. Cox as seconder, 
that “this preliminary investigating 
committee of the Sorby scheme for the 
improvement of the Victoria harbor, 
urge upon the Dominion government 
through our representatives at Ottawa 
•he desirability of making the borings 
which may be necessary to enable the 
resident engineer or other officer to make 
proper calculations, based on reliable 
data, of the cost of the work proposed in 
said scheme, and that the cost of this 
work of boring and other calculations 
involved be charged to the appropriation 
made by the Dominion government for 
the improvement of Victoria harbor.”

There was no opposition to this reso
lution, copies of which were ordered to 
he sent to Messrs. Prior, Earle, Mclnnes, 
Maxwell, Bostock and Morrison, the 
members of the House of Commons from 
British Columbia, to Sir Hibbert Tap
per, and to Senators Templeman, Mac
donald and Reid.

Then the question of sending Mr. Sor
by to Ottawa was again taken up, 
Mayor Redfern explaining the circum
stances in connection with the re-open
ing of the decision. Senator Temple^ 
man, it would be remembered, had wired 
that legislation could not be secured this 
year in connection with the scheme, and 
he had then been asked by telegraph 
whether a deputation if sent from Vic
toria conld secure an opportunity to lay 
the proposals before the- ministers. To 
this ^Senator Templeman had replied:

“Sir Ivonis Davies says deputation can 
have interview either xvith Mr. Tarte or 
himself or other ministers of govern
ment at any time after arrival here. 
Consult your own convenience."

Even this did not seem sufficiently dis
tinct and definite to His Worship the 
Mayor, so after consultation with Mr. 
G. H. Burns, he had replied:

“If city sends Mr. Sorby to Ottawa 
now- can ministers give him sufficient 
time to lay scheme fully before them 
and explain ail details?”

And tq this the answer from Senator 
Templeman was:

“Certainly Sorby will get the time 
cessary. He may have to wait few days 
to get ministers disengaged but there is 
no doubt he will be fully hoard."

This seemed sufficient by the Mayor 
and he favored sending Mr." Sorby to the 
capital without further delay, 
course was approved, too. by Aid. Mac
Gregor, Brydon and Hayward, Mr. C. A. 
Holland and Mr. Burns, the latter of 
whom pointed^ out that although action 
could not be looked for this year, it 
would be well to have the situation 
derstood by the government so that 
loss of time need occur next session.

Aid. Brydon finally moved that Mr. 
Sorby go to Ottawa to lay his scheme 
before the government, and that SW0 
be placed at his disposal for oxoenses.

Upon this another protracted debate 
arose, initiated bv Mr. Pearse. ,.s to 
w hat should be allowed as a fair esti- 
mate of expenses, the latter part of the 
resolution 
read:

his rrnensee be Paid by this 
committee up to $500.”
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eventualy being amended to

éasne^TnouîEF^" ^'d-"Brydon
“Who moves that resolution?”

PÜM the9elerknding ™ y0Ur name’”
44Well, I do* not

re

accept the change,”

said Aid. Brydon. “My motion is for 
$600."

The amendment to $500 was lost for 
want of a seconded, and Aid. Brydon's 
proposal endorsed by unanimous vote; 
after which the committee rose.

Those present were His Worship rhe 
Mayor, Aid. MacGregor, Brydon and 
Hayward, Capt. J. G. Cox, Messrs. B. 
W. Pearse, T. B. Hall, C. A. Holland, 
Gavin H. Burns and C. F. Todd.

Mr. Higgins CERTIFIÇ A.TB OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.

Uu-vs, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, 
uuvr, oils, chemical, explosives, drugs, 

.» y stuffs, ultrates, petroleum, bullion 
vveie. coin, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, 
«>a, coal, stone, and other merchandise 
..a commodities of all kinds, either for 
..miediate of future delivery, and whether 
«i a crude state or manufactured or other- 

‘V t»e, and to advance money ut Interest 
jiun the security of all or any such pro

ducts, merchandise and commodities, and 
ti. carry on business as merchants, Im- 
yvrtvis and exporters:

Mica
’Axle
Crease

*
tightens

Suggests. the
“Companies Act, 1887.”

“ VAN ANDA COPPER AND GOLD 
COMPANY."

load— 
shortensAdvantages of Railway Connec

tion via Sooke or Beechy 
Bay.

the
Registered the 7th Uii.j To undertake and carry on any busi-ttegisterea tne Ttn day of April, 1899. ness transaction or operation commonly

I hereby certify that I have this dav ‘‘«“lertakeu or carried ou by bankers, un
registered the “Van Anda Copper and Gold „,'i1'rlter>i,’ concessionaries, contractors for
Company" as an Extra-Provinrial Company uiumts “ and ‘ een^nnkS’ ,caPltal,lsta or mer" 
under the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carrv t0 I.nstitUl-e’ enter
out or effect all or any of the oblects of carry on» assist or participate In finan-
î^ri^TYhe^Le^iÜ'tn^ » & ,^5351^^52^^ *££?*£&
TÆt o, the Company ,s sltn- f

APIOL&STE EL f”feBLnn?Jf the»; “ the CotTpTny t'aa "hi

JWÜfapiLLS Kl-SZZrrZTZ
Province Is situate at Texada Island, tod prone,‘tyw rights- y Company’s
Harry Whitney Treat, miner, whos4 ad property or rights.

o
road.

COFFEE DRINKING.
Makes the wagon pull easier, 

helps the team. Saves wear 
^ and expense. Sold 
F * everywhere. ,

Its Advocates Say Many Good Things 
of the Habit—As a Tem

porary Remedy.
Port Angeles Company Will 

Await an Answer From 
Victoria.About once in so often the question of 

coffee drinking being injurious is agitat
ed for awhile, then the agitation sub
sides and people go on drinking it. Ac- ^r- D- W. Higgins, M. P. P., has sug- 
cording to the best authorities, coffee nested to the promoters of the Port 
taken in moderation is not only harmless, Angeles Eastern railway company that 
but highly beneficial. Its value as a lbvy might give Victoria railway connec- 
stimulant has always been recognized, **on by means of a ferry from Port An- 
aud the fact that it is so highly prized as Seles to either Sooke or Beechy Bay, and 
a beverage, if there were no other rea- a bne of railway from the point selected 
son, would go far to prove that it has a to connect with the E. & N. railway near 
powerful influence on the nervous sys- Langford. He believes that the owners 
tem. The action imparted to the nerves, of land at either Sooke" or Beechy Bay 
however, is natural and healthy, and would give a land subsidy to secure the 
habitual coffee drinkers generally enjoy connection. Here is the letter he wrote 
good health and live to good old age. to President Cushing' of the Port Angeles ~

For brain-workers its value cannot be Eastern:

r-ST.t.s.v. Sd.is.e'ïth1;; «... CDDC'C nnpn*s- »? =*■ ass uto o UUuUA
It causes contentment of mind, allays Dear Sir,—Are you prepared to consider a GRATEFUL COMPne-mu/*
hunger and bodily weakness, and in- tbe establishment of a car DIatIngruished Overtcreases the capacity for work. The ol i^chy Baf or sSie8 a“d Ve harbor forDelioacy of Flaw,nT£n^
mental exhilaration and physical activity island, and to connect either of those°^hE* rior Quality an^ NutrWwÂ
it causes explain the fondness for it ^ by a l6-mile railway with'the” Esqub Properties. ^Specially
which has been shown by so many malt & Nanaimo railway at or near Lang- ful and nnmfnrHri *
scientists, poets, scholars and others de- aatal;lon ' Langford station is situated nerxmilB*° the
voted to thought. Its effect on the retohln/th„?ll^LÎr^ V1,c,torla.’ and tralns Pti,0’. Sold
imagination is remarkable, without cans- proceed6eithLPto VRtoria^Itonilmo °the JAMES âppq *1?% labr l1?*1
ing any subsequent depression, as in the latter being the northern terminus of' the HoïïnS - Ltd.,
case of narcotics. Balzac, the great Eequimalt & Nanaimo line. OZnœopathio Chemists,
French novelist, declared that he could hJl?ok? and Beechy Bay are land-locked, London, England,
not have written the “ Comed'ie Hu- “horca are wrtf 51 anehorage, and the BREAKFAST 
rnaine ” without its aid* terminal purposes!1 P/ am^JiveTto^undir"

It is said that coffee drinkers are hap- stand that advantageous au-angements may 
pier and more contented than those he made with Messrs. Muir and other land 
who abstain from its use and drink a ï^'ue?'s Sooke, or with Mr. Schmith and 
like quantity of tea. Taken in modéra- Bay18 A
tion coffee aids digestion, and to those right-of-way may be had almost for" fht 
not in the habit of using it, it is often a asking. The distance from Port Angeles 
valuable temporary remedy for paroxys- t° either of the points mentioned is only 
mal headaches, the peculiar headache of 13 miles, and the line to Lang-
Bright’s disease, and that produced by stnictedt 0° ™ay be easl y and cbeaP|y «m- 
defects in the eye. The fashionable Two lines of railway havc been chartered 
after-dinner coffee not only enables the to cross the Island (one from Nanaimo and 
stomach to perform its function with the other from Cowichan> to Albtrnl, a 
comparative ease, but relieves that sense Pr?®Perous mining locality, where promising ««
of onnression so often exnerieneed after s?id a?d c0PPer properties are beginning to 80 otten exPenenced after attract capital. Another promising mining 
a hearty meal. field is Renfrew district, on the south-

lt is not generally known that coffee western coast of Vancouver Island, where 
is often a valuable temporary remedy, extensive copper, silver and gold ledges are 
In certain prostrating diseases it is also n„nf,JI0!£?,d', ,.It A® proposed to connect 
of great value. It sustains the system, row gauge raHway^*1 Victoria wltb a nar" 
and one doctor has said that a cup of Vancouver Island" is 300 miles long by 55 
good coffee contains as much nutriment miles broad. It possesses timber limits of Blue 
as the same quantity of soup. The Sreat extent and value, has the best coal 
nutritive properties of coffee have been „ s„on tbe Pacific Coast, and Is known n . 
the subieet of considerable disnute hut t0 Possess very rich deposits of economic cr°‘d tne suoject or consraerahle dispute, put and precious metals. It has long been felt
it is now quite generally recognized that that the terminus of the Esquimau & Na-
c-offee contains essential properties of naitno railway should not remain at Na- _
nutrition far exceeding its exhilarating naimo; it must be pushed to the northern " "
to°rema.în a longtime wUhou^fooT a^s and^ tostinrbeneflmon the country0 b," Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S. Ladies' and Gents’

R 1f. /. as performing the object that called It into ^ ^ household furnishings cleaned, dyed or
soldiers are often obliged to do m time existence, viz., the development of the Is- (Zm DAY & CO 1 OllHon pressed eqpal to new.
of war. It also decreases the sensibility land's resources. ^ A/ci I vv Vv/ , l-UHUUIl.
to physical discomforts. An agitation for the extension of the line

to Hardy Bay, a distance of about 170 miles 
from Nanaimo, has begun at Victoria. The 
object of the extension is to avoid the dif- 

~ . . . , fleult and dangerous navigation of the
Lrueity to Animals on Northern Trails waters that lie between Vancouver Island 

Will Not Be Tolerated ?,r,ld, the Mainland of British Columbia.• With the connecting link at Langford sta-
rra,. „ tion. a ferry service from Port Angeles to. J ,y,Uto,r“l Society for the Preven- either of the ports named, and a line in Canada

tion of Cruelty to Animals have a lot of operation from Nanaimo to Hardy Bay. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated J Rrïti.û rocruhi.
work ahead of them, having decided to latter must speedily become the chief pqblicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Bronue ce 01 5 Loiumoia.
do something to relieve the sufferinee of ®hlPPIng point for goods aud passengers was undoubtedly the inventor of Ukioro- No. 141. 
the do"s horses and mules h°,u,nd to or from Yukon. Alaskan and Atlin dyne, that the whole story of the defendanttin, “ ™,ules working on gold fields, or the fishing stations and Freeman was literally untrue, and he re-
uiL northern trails. They were stirred saw mills on the northwest coast of the gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— r •• i.

thrown on the poor animals without anv i‘?<1î/°.b the voyaAc to the N°eth of most Colds, Asthma, Consumption Neuralgia^ umbia, and to carry out or effect all or any i”fjfll"ayb’ qua"les’ fore9t,s’ plts’ mllls’
blankets esnsin» Zl,!10111 rr'v" lfs terrors without materially adding to Rheumatism, Etc. of the objects hereinafter set forth to which buildings, machinery, stock, plants, and
xvritoi. coiri n ^ sor1^* t5es.£°8t c.transportation, for not a pound j. /'o]iis rjrowne’s Chlorodvne Is nre- tbe legislative authority 01 the Legislature things, upon such terms and in such man*
wic >v la i?iaClA traia could be J?1- fHolg^ need 5andIed before scribed by scores of Orthodox pmett of British Columbia extends. ner as may be deemed advisable;

• t y.tbv bIood on,tbe The j aggumç of cour|p ad'lr p t A tioners. uf course it would not be thus The head office of the Company is situate <f-) To lease, settle, improve, colonize
society at their monthly meeting last leg Eastern^ railroad will yhavpPtrnnseon- singularly popular did It not -supply a at No. 139 Cauuon Street. Loudon, England. and cultivate lands and hereditaments in
gening decided to communicate with tinental connection; also with the Southern want and till a place.”—Medical Times, The amount of the capital of the Company any Part of the world, and to develop the

the mounted and provincial police with Pacific line through Oregon and California. January lbtto. lg £50,000, divided into 50,000 shares of £1 resources of any lands a»d hereditaments
a view to putting a stop to these cruel- With this connection, with a railway in Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is a cer- each. by building, planting, clearing, mining and

They also appointed a committee S£î“îl0?, from end to end of Vancouver &?oiera’ Drsentery’ Dlar" The head office of the Company In this otherwise dealing with the same:
to interview experieneed packers and the^norther^^e^minus andinth^e ° E Province is situate at No. 40, Government <£) To purchase or otherwise acquire,
secure information as to the best kind of feeders from the mines on the West Coast Caution—None genuine without the words Street, Victoria, aud Cuyler. Armstrong hold, sell, lease, grant licenses 
pack saddles and the proper way to pack there could not fail to be a large and “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the Holland, Manager of the B. C. Land aud In- m<mts, exchange, turn to account, dispose
horses, which information will be pub- profitable business for all the companies stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony vestment Agency, whose address is Victoria ot and deaI in real and personal property
lished in pamphlet form for distribution concerned, especially the Port Angeles acc°mpanles_each bottle. Sole manufac- aforesaid, is the attorney for the Company, of all kinds, and In particular lands, build
along the trails. *!£" Esfiu,malt & ™mo rai.- tarer j.JJAVBNJORT.^ G^at Ruaart The objects for which the Qompany has ^rttoTnv^ C°ÛCernS a”d

Complaints were also received of I would add that the idea is not mine- it ’ been established are: undertakings, mortgages, charges, annuities,
cruelty to cattle at Comox, which will is merely an elaboration of the scheme put <“.) To euter Into and carry Into effect, S’- I111™' rights, copyrights, licenses,
receive attention. forward by the late Hon. Robert Dunsmnir either with or without modification, an ... . a. s’ «-'barters, concess'ons,

During May 16 cases received the at- lu 1889- and supported in a series of able «------- :—~^»cooocoocococo=ocoocc^^cccc; agreement (the draft of which has been ai- v'a8ea' contracts, options, policies, book
teiltion of the officers of the soeietv Ton letters to the press by the Hon. Dr. ji _ _ , -_ ready prepared and Is initialled for the pur- aet,ts, claims and any Interest in real orof thL were Sr^rueitv t^horoes one [fA,'mcken' of Vlctorla’ about the same Hotel-------- pcse of Identification by two of the sub- per?onal Property, and any claims against
to ai two todozs twoto S' ™ Awitinr »„ Mrlv , , .nn 1 lUlCi * C scribers to this Memorandum) expressed to such Property, or against any person or
one to a bear ’ to romain 7 P 7’ 1 baVe the h0”01" be made between Quesnelle Dredging and co™Pany or corporation, and to finance and

1 ” Hydrauliclng Syndicate, Limited, of the one fa!ry on flny business concern or undertak-
Kauminton y part, and the Quesnelle Gold Recovery 'raneffiseany

Company, Limited, of the other part, for panv. P P > cqulred by the Com- 
the acquisition by this Company of certain — .. . .
property therein descrlocd, and to develop, mimL***0 ? * encoora£é promote lm- 
work, turn to account, or deal with such uuired m- pnî!ÎS«jîIS’ J;aS58 nT property ac- 
property; and for any of the above purposes colonize Comp^ny’ and to
or otherwise, to exercise any of the herein- to lend^nd ^ °r 8UCh p,urp°8ea
after mentioned powers and objects of the ni:rDoses whfnh morTa money ^or any 
Company, which powers and objects may be p 8 ^“‘Ch may be, or may be sup- 
exercised Independently of the primary ob- pose(1 to be, for the advantage of the Com 
Jects stated in this clause:

(b.) To search for mines, minerals, ores To lay out towns or villages, on any
and precious stones, and to explore and ,ands acquired or controlled by the Com- 
prospect land supposed to contain minerals pany» or In which the Company is in any 
or precious stones in any part of the world; way Interested, and to construct, maintain, 
to obtain information as to mines, mining carry on, and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
districts, and localities, mining claims, wa- boarding houses, dwelling houses, factories, 
ter claims, water rights and any other shops, and stores, and to iuntribute to the 
rights, claims and property; to purchase, cost of making, providing, and carrying on 
take on lease or concession or otherwise and working the same: 
acquire any interest therein, or to enter in
to agreements to this end, either provis-

i8iknd; s
The time of the existence of the Com- yurt of "tile worlddandlSe general,y lu “ny

PThe oVe°rtay"fnor wSrethe Company has ameltffig Irving'‘andUmetaSnurv|a T'”"1*’ 
been established are set out In the Oer- uani & a?l metallurgical com-

« REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITES
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic- been 
torla, B. C.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,

Oochla

tlflcate of Registration granted to the® CoSE tho^worid”1' ltS branchcs’ iu any Part ot 
pany on the 6th day of May, 1896, andpany on rne otn aay or may, and u>.) To acoulre bv erant mimho^n

~ B1c'a0“"“ 7 “• ~ 53S8» ssris-AksIraJSouthampton.

this 7th day of April, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-nine.

(L.S.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Oemnanies.

c< nditiuually, or for any limited Interest 
tlie undertaking or property, rights or privi
leges uf the Company, or any part thereof, 
as a going concern or otherwise, to any 
public body corporation, company, society 
or association, whether incorporated or 
not, or to any person or persons, for such 
consideration as the Company may think 
nj, and iu particular for cash, shares, 
stocks, debentures, securities or property

“Norway3"®8 “Baîlâ&V^-’NTorth^'olf""
“Southern Orosa” and “Pacffiî" mineral UiaT^d, ", otb,e1'
claims, situated in the Albernl Mining t„ a’reduction of on n n rilm°\1?Anf
D'vision of Albernl District. Where local- ih0 sanrtion of thA ô, „rf " Ai! wlthout ed: On the west side of the Albernl Canal, .sanctlon of tbe conrt where
a*Take°not™e®that°L ^^'Hayes, acting a^^^^rr.r’as^Tt^thrnro^®'- 

PHRJMA SUPPER as agentrtor W A Mear^ Free Mlneris o-gon/LAon and î^tra'Ao^®ofTn7romlCDDC’C nnnin A Frerte1Mtoer'sN0Cert3mcate;N0W32mA.?FLOrnà S'r'A-dsewfcro^f^Ah^n^p^e^ALuïrtAL0 
■Il U U ÜlibilA 32767A>aS’ChaseeCltotonr Free®rMfiier’s Cer V.<’,1!lng or otherwise dealing with anv W ■ WW VVVVA ?moJte"No.lÈ81A and 11® Mi'hîer® thÈ

Miner’s Certificate No. 32790A., Intend sixty Company i! interert - o? tor [
days from the date hereof to apply to the purpose, with rower" to asslrt Si 'n com Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im- pU)y 0l. comoanies bv mvinLr^nr^nntrihiïï provements for the purpose of obtaining ing'townnl^^tEe prellS^rl contribut’ 
Crown Grants for the above claims. providing the whole or nnrt of the ennitniAnd further take notice that action, under thereof, or bv taking or subscribing for 
Section 37. must be commenced before the shares, preferred or ordinary or bv lending 
issuance of such Certificates of Improve- money" Umroro upon .Icbentur^ iir other8 
ments. wise, and to incur and pay out of the

property of the Company any costs aud 
expenses which may bo expedient or useful 
or supposed to be expedient or useful, in or 
chfiit or incident- to the promotion, organi
zation. registration, advertising and estab- 

., m . . _ jishmvnt of any such company, and to theALBBRNI, B. C. To be sold or let, fur- issue and subscription of the shave or loan 
nished or unfurnished, Riverbank cottage, capital. Including brokerage and conunls- 

containing seven (7)-rooms; god garden, tio , fov obtaining applicnLions for or 
Apply G. A. Smith, C. E., Albernl. placing, or guaranteeing the placing of

tbe shaves or any debentures, debenture 
ftoek or other securities thereof and to 
undertake the management and secretarial 
cv other work, duties and business of any 
<.vmpany on such terms as may be ar
ranged :

(s.) To lend

S. Y. WOOTTON,

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

neces-

and

What better can you drink than
expenses or

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

Own cased" very old Black Bottle
Dated this 17th day of April, 1899.

G. H. HAYES.

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES
. .One Star 
.. Two Star 
Three Star

Pink
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

Of all dealers and advance money upon 
tlie security or supposed security of forms, 
lands, mines, minerals, claims, mining or 

and °tner rights, concessions, claims, or pastoral 
or other leases in any part of the world, 
villi or without security, and Iri particular 
to cusiomers of and persons having deal bgs 
with the Company:

(t.) To make and carry Into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
It forests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
persons having objects similar to. or In
cluded in the objects of this Companv:

In.) To transact and carry on all kinds of 
agency and commission business, and in 
particular to collect moneys, royalties rev
enue. interest, rents and debts, and to 
negotiate loans and find Investments, and 
to issue and place shares, rtock. bonds, 
debentures, debenture stock, -md other se
curities; to subscribe for, purchase or other- 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Qnes- w!se acquire and hold. sell, exchange, dis-
rose of, deal In. negotiate or Issue share*

141 Yates St., Victoria.

garments

o 03. J. COLLIS BROWfiL’S 
CHL0B0DY.lL

WILL INTERVENE. LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAR

RY ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 189Î.’1

ie

ties.

or ease-

Yours faithfully,0
PAWNBROKERS IN JAPAN. D. W. HIGGINS.

Mr. Cushing replied as follows:
Port Angeles, Wash., May 24, 1899.

anese house of representatives illustrates D-w. Higgins, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, B.C.: 
a curious phase of every-day life among Æ orth®e
the lower orders of Tokio. The pawn- £ae establishment of a car ferry service

between Port Angeles and Sooke or Beechy 
a Hi2£bor' on t*le Vancouver Island shore.The company, having submitted a proposi

tion to the corporation of the city of Vic
toria for the establishment and mainte- 

a pawnbroker nanee of a car ferry service to that port, 
are awaiting a reply. Until that has been 
received we shall not be In a position to 

sen; or he may even obtain 12 sen a consider your proposal.
year foFa loan of 12 sen. Such charges favo^oV^i^Lfrnsfon^o/o^raUw^yto't^ 
seem high enough, in all conscience. Nev- northern end of your Island, but that will 
ertheless the bill to whinh propably be done whether we select Victoriannnnwe weallude de- or one of the harbors you name at the Brit-
nounces the restrictions of the present ish landing place for our ferry, 
law as unduly limiting the pawnbrok- Sooke and Beechy Bay possess the advan- 
ers gains, and, consequently, tending to , ge being nine miles nearer Port Ange-
prevent the people obtaining useful ae- fnr tv«ï«ZlSi2rlT’ian5. as a shipping port commqdaticn. The explanation of an oh- coai. which ™ $£££ tTiS" oSeT^é 
j ebon so singular at first sight is to be line into Washington and Oregon, either
tounu in the circumstances under which would be superior to Victoria, but the latter with mines, mining rights, mining claims
these small loans are made. ?ctSnstages. 8UCh as population and an Can be bought at all the nrlncinal grocers and land supposed to contain minerals, pre-Many folks, men and women, who sub- f£a'thiTthY*4 ln!rea/" at 35 cents ror tin The VERY BeI™ clou, stones, and undertakers connected
s,st by manual labor in Tokio, find them- ^ tb® °ther P°rtS d° tii.zer for flowering plant to pots glrden therewith; to work, exercise, develop, fi-
selves constantly without sufficient funds I have to thank you for a map and chart plants strawberries tomatoes etc 
to bqy their dinner. They can buy their of the southern end of Vancouver Island, * ' 8trawDerrles. tomatoes, etc.
breakfast, but money to get a dinner is and-1 8ba11 advise you concerning onr to- 
wanting. It is their habit, then, to put win® h?Sin°n„^Lr$LUan ,rom tbe Bast’ wblcb
thus® ohtJhf-'1" cookmg btensils *n Pawn, Your assumption that' the Port Angeles The ViClOrÎH Chemical Co Ld.
thus obtaining means to pay for their Eastern railroad will have a transcontinen-
dinner; and when they receive their tal and Southern Pacific connection is cor- 
day's wage in the evening they are able Iec*- and when a railroad has been built 
to redeem the nledeed Article snA i=n from end to end of Vancouver Island trade urocurp their®scccfTthct „ j the Yukon and northwest coast of Brit-
| . their supper that night and their ish Columbia will necessarily pass through
breakfast and bath the following morn- that Island, and reduce the liability of loss 
mg. The pawnbroker, therefore, has to to a minimum, and somewhere on the north- 
perform thirty transactions monthly in erV?nd, of the Island there will grow up
the nature of taking pledges and paying Lee.PP 8 1X1 considerable Import- _
and receiving money. The sum involved Thanking you for the Information con- CERTIFICATES OF 
each day is very small, and the interest, veyed in your letter, I remain, 

we have seen, may be anything from Yours very respectfully,
100 to 48 per cent., but, on the other CHAS. A. CUSHING,
hand, a charge of 1 sen per mensem for 
such troublesome services is certainly 
not exorbitant.—Japan-Ameriean Jour
nal.

One of the bills introduced in the Jap- VANCOUVER.
Entirely renovated, furnished and 

enlarged; heating and lighting (elec
tric) perfect. D. Conte, late of Bald
win hotel, San Francisco, and St. 
Charles hotel, New Orleans, to 
charge of the kitchen.

brokers’ law now in force . forbids 
pawnbroker to levy a higher interest 
than 1 sen per month for a loan not ex
ceeding 25 sen. Thus W. H. Mawdsley,
may obtain 12 sen a year for a loan of 25 Manager.

Concentrated
(j.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 

undertake all or any part of raiiwav ot lcnai or absolute, and to pay deposits or in- tramway property, or the rights and liabili 
stalments of purchase money subject or ties of any person or company holding 
otherwise to forfeiture on son-completion: or seeking to acquire, or making or con 

(c.) To hold, sell, dispose of and deal structlng railways or tramways, canals,
water works or public improvements in any 
part of the world:

(k.) To promote, construct, equip, Im
prove, maintain, work, manage, or control 
or aid In or subscribe towards the promo 

nance and turn to account the same, and tion, construction, Improvement, mainte 
to buy, sell, refine, manipulate, and deal nance, working, management or control of 
In minerals and metals of all kinds, and In aIref rent or charter works, under
particular gold, silver and other precious nnhli?ei5PeLej25!?*!?,lf «°* aü«*i 8* b<ïb 
nietnls und nrwinnq stones• PnMIC and Private, and In particular roadsm?:al8 ,and precious stones. tramways, railways, engines, wagons, tele-

(d.) To examine, Investigate and secure graphs, telephones, cables, lighters, harbors 
the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals, piers, docks, quays, wharves, warehouses, 
ores and mining or other r.,chts and claims bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reservoirs, 
in any part of the world; to em- embankments, water works, watercourses, 
ploy and sent to any part of car a Is, flumes. Irrigations, drainage works, 
the world; and to pay the fees, 8ewerage works, saw mills, crushing mills, 
(osts, charges anl expo uses ef ageMs, smelting works. Iron, steel, ordnance, en- 
Including persons and corporations, mining Kinwring or Implement works, hydraulic 
experts, legal counsel, and all persons use- electrical
tal or supposed to be usefu. in examining. colilerleT co£eaîveto.PPfound?[es'!" famares! 

IMPROVEMENTS. ,nveatlffatlng and exploring lands, farms, factories, carrying undertakings by land 
mines, minerals, ores, mining or other and water, stage conches, fortifications, 

limi — XT rights and claims, or In examining, invest! markets, exchanges, mints, public or prl-
o ..T?£jhr®£ Jay?’’ X?6 nH^nino gating, and securing the title to lands, vate buildings, newspapers and publication

N°- ' farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining o, ^"«hment,, breweries, wineries, distil
SitntoeTln “iberni Mining Division other rights and claims In any part of the & j^ÏÏSen't'SkrSaS

___  of Albernl District. Where located: On world; to print, publish, advertise and clr- or instruction, theatres race®co"nrses cattle
It Is estimated thTTvwi, „, , . McIntyre Mountain, west side of the Al- eulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses shows, flower shows, schools, technical In

voal will InTfOrn i a“' ^fock of berni Canal, about one mile below Nahmint. and doenments of every kind whatsoever, stltiitlons. universities, colleges, hospltnls.
^ ^ „ Amertoa’s TOO rear? 8 ' a°d N°nh Take J1®1** i’ directly or indirectly relating or snpposcl laboratories, libraries, gardens, exhibitions.

fr?ehehotoi8ta, ^ ° m® haT® * Ï? Paya^ay a gentleman Is eqjoin.d by Fre^Mlneris^‘tortiSSte k“SjS&A^ShSi tbrf,ata to laad8’ ™!nas' mineral8’ ?rea and ^nTher /oTThe ?h"ed Company
Tbe British Government Is about to es- menti^hto^h^eiro.Niüij? re8a't ofh7IPcr.1- sixty days from the date hereof to apply other rights, concessions or or ffir Fn|A nr h|rpp ^ nrs|n retllrn fof any

tabllsh a department of commerce. the lation of the blood Is to the Mining Recorder for Certificates of claims in any part of the world or the title consideration from any other company or
Among the exports of Mexico last year to whom tL8'?0d« + l%ty kls8 every lady Improvements for the purpose of obtaining thereto, or to the organization, operations person: 

are to be noted two tons of dried flies. a number *5» ^ * , Crown Grants of the above claims. objecs of this Company or any other (1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire.
In Russia people must marry before 80 writers hhyp « 5~xSoe!8 J*nd pr?FC And further take notice that action, under company: hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn

or not at a„, and may marry on,y five Bfmonde C»g^g$g 3\SSStUt

the°tonrnha5istirron^Lnaf R°omeaîneEa®sd r'Zsla^anrstore *** °f 18"’ at 'r^anTor" o^er^nro^rtTes® of Iv^ry
l®r Week- IncroeseiL’ 81,4 U‘®n the bUa*btr baa =’ » G. H. HAYH3. ^rtoti^în0^trt'oTthe Vor^®^ SSTSK

Plant Food,

Manufactured by

MINERAL ACT.

(Form Jj\)

o
PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.
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